
Expertise, Value and Care
Milestone’s mission is to provide 
our private-wealth clients with the 
best combination of institutional-
quality expertise, personalized 
service and low fees. 

We take pride in delivering 
customized and integrated wealth 
management, encompassing 
portfolio management, financial 
planning and tax strategy.

We manage $400 million in assets 
on behalf of more than 330 
individuals and their families, and 
have retained around 95% of our 
clients since inception in 1996.

mstone.com

Milestone offers discretionary management, 
whereby day-to-day management of each 
portfolio is delegated to highly qualified 
investment counsellors. 

All of our principals hold the Chartered 
Financial Analyst (CFA) designation – the 
international credential for portfolio 
managers that is respected for its focus on 
current investment expertise and rigorous 
standards for putting clients first.

Our professionals are among the  
less than 5% of financial advisors in 
Canada to have a fiduciary obligation  
to act in clients’ best interests.
Source: Canadian Securities Administrators website

Qualified Investment 
Counsellors



Milestone was one of the first investment 
firms in Canada to bring the benefits of 
low-cost indexing to private-wealth clients. 

We were among the first and remain 
among the few investment counsellors 
in Canada authorized by Dimensional 
Fund Advisors to use its proprietary 
investments.

We keep costs low, use comprehensive 
strategies to reduce or defer taxes, and 
maximize what matters most – each 
client’s bottom-line results.

Increasing Value 
For Clients

Integrated Wealth  
Management
Milestone takes an integrated approach 
to managing our clients’ wealth within the 
context of their broader financial picture. 

We will work with clients’ accountants, 
lawyers and insurance brokers, or refer 
clients to the specialists they require. 

As retirement approaches, we create a 
tax-efficient income stream to support 
individual objectives.

Milestone is registered as Portfolio 
Manager in Ontario, Alberta and British 
Columbia to manage portfolios including 
taxable, corporate, RRSP, TFSA, RRIF, RESP 
and trust accounts.

PORTFOLIO VALUE TIERED FEES

First $500,000 0.98%

Next $500,000 0.75%

Next $1,000,000 0.60%

Next $1,000,000 0.40%

Next $1,000,000 0.30%

On Additional 0.25%

Fees do not include transaction costs and 
external surcharges on pooled investments.

Our management fees are among the 
lowest in the Canadian financial services 
industry, and our clients know what they 
are paying in fees.

Low Fees, 
Objective Advice

As Portfolio Manager, Milestone receives 
no sales commissions or trailer fees, and 
accepts no other additional compensation.



Our portfolio management process is tailored to meet 
the needs and goals of each client at every stage, and 
is guided by a personal Investment Policy Statement.

We focus on achieving the optimal portfolio structure, 
rather than stock picking or market timing. We prefer 
to create globally diversified portfolios using an 
appropriate balance of carefully selected exchange-
traded funds (ETFs), institutional funds, Canadian 
dividend-paying stocks, real estate investment trusts, 
short-term bond investments and other securities.

Investment Philosophy

To safeguard our clients’ assets, we engage the custodial services of National Bank 
Independent Network (NBIN), Canada’s leading provider of custody, trade execution 
and brokerage solutions. NBIN provides our clients with statements for each account, 
ensuring an unbiased valuation of their holdings. Client accounts are protected by 
the Canadian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF), subject to CIPF conditions and limits.

As well, Milestone has its own sophisticated systems to support the management 
and oversight of every client portfolio. We issue individual and consolidated quarterly 
reports for all accounts.

Our clients can view their portfolios online through both NBIN and Milestone portals.

Taking Care of Your Assets

Milestone brochure growth graph

Clients Assets Under 
Management ($M) Clients

Assets Under 
Management 

($M) Vince = source
1996 6 $4 3,711,337 8 $0.4 $377,468.03
1997 17 $8 8,220,124 19 $8.3 $8,300,872.00
1998 23 $13 13,010,408 25 $13.1 $13,095,783.00
1999 39 $24 24,131,507 41 $24.2 $24,240,214.00
2000 53 $35 35,409,765 55 $35.5 $35,509,866.00
2001 69 $43 42,672,709 71 $42.8 $42,766,227.00
2002 76 $43 42,604,753 78 $42.7 $42,681,159.00
2003 83 $50 50,139,378 85 $50.2 $50,230,551.00
2004 89 $60 60,401,159 91 $60.5 $60,523,362.00
2005 107 $87 87,209,358 109 $87.4 $87,377,513.00
2006 130 $119 118,712,717 133 $118.9 $118,929,747.00
2007 155 $136 135,831,817 158 $136.1 $136,072,892.00
2008 165 $124 123,652,583 168 $123.9 $123,862,076.00
2009 172 $148 147,738,860 175 $148.0 $148,040,124.00
2010 176 $165 165,037,277 179 $165.4 $165,369,862.00
2011 192 $179 178,665,788 195 $179.0 $179,016,373.00
2012 201 $201 201,424,855 204 $201.8 $201,819,367.00
2013 224 $238 238,121,070 228 $238.6 $238,559,883.00
2014 240 $274 274,134,396 244 $274.6 $274,646,726.00
2015 254 $295 294,984,273 259 $295.5 $295,534,580.00
2016 275 $330 329,786,794 282 $330.8 $330,779,801.00
2017 299 $366 365,881,077 313 $366.9 $366,869,275.00
2018 316 $354 354,469,568 333 $359.5 $359,535,459.00

Sept 2019 332 $405 405,421,019
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Founded in 1996, Milestone is led by three principals, 
all Chartered Financial Analysts, with a combined 60 

years of wealth management experience.

mstone.com

Milestone Investment Counsel Inc.
Berkeley Castle, 2 Berkeley Street, Suite 309, Toronto, ON M5A 4J5
Telephone: (416) 365-3111
Facsimile: (416) 365-7964

Paul D. Mitchell
CFA

Paul has 25+ years’ 
experience in private-
wealth management. 

Before founding 
Milestone in 1995, Paul 
was a senior portfolio 
manager at CT Private 
Investment Counsel, 

where he supervised a 
team of 18, managing 

and overseeing 
$1.5+ billion worth of 
individual and trust 

account assets for ultra-
high-net-worth clients.

Stephen J. Martin
CFA

Steve has 25+ 
years’ experience 
in the investment 

management industry. 
Prior to joining 

Milestone in 2001, Steve 
was a senior portfolio 
manager and director 

at CT Private Investment 
Counsel, where he 
managed a team 

responsible for some of 
the company’s largest 

and most sophisticated 
client relationships.

Daniel Solomon
CFA, MBA, CFP

Dan has 10+ years’ 
experience in the 

investment industry. 
Before joining 

Milestone in November 
2017, Dan was a 

portfolio advisor and 
financial planner for 

high-net-worth families 
and private foundations 

at a Toronto-based 
family firm. Earlier in 

his career Dan was an 
investment research 
analyst at Scotiabank.


